
NEW RUSSIAN Mi
STOPPED, SAYS FOE

German Experts Say West

Prussia Is in No Present
' Danger of Invasion.

RUSSIA REPORTS SUCCESS

Attacks at Several Points in Poland

and Gallcia Repulsed and Ad-Tan- ce

Continues In Bnko-tvfn- a

Turks Beat Britons.

LONDON, Jan. 20. A Berlin dispatch
says:

"The Russian offensive at Radza-now- a.

at Biesun and at Sierpec. in
Northern Poland, near the border of
West Prussia, reported in the German
official bulletin issued on Tuesday last,
appears to have been a part or a con-

tinuation of the Russian offensive al-
ready reported.

"The Russians seem to have received
reinforcements in this region and to
have advanced in an extended front
either directly northward toward the
Kast Prussian frontier or toward the
west. Their repulse is considered by
military officials here to have removed
any present danger in that locality."

The following communication from
general headquarters of the Russian
army was received from Petrograd to-

day:
"In the region north of Rawa the

Germans made two attempts at a par-
tial offensive. The enemy was com-
pelled to fall back.

"In the evening of January IS the
Germans In the region of the village of
Vitkoriuie (on the left bank of the
Bzura) made an attack against the
head of the bridge under the glare of
searchlights, rockets and burning
straw. This attack was repulsed by
our artillery.

"The same evening in Western Ga-
llcia the Germans, after cannonading
heavily our positions south of the small
town of Radloff and setting on fire
two villages behind our positions, made
an attack on them. Compact detach-
ments of the enemy reached our barbed
wire entanglements, but our destruc-
tive fire prevented further progress.
They suffered heavy losses' and were
compelled to fall back on their posi-
tion.

"In Bukovain our troops have occu-
pied, after some fighting, tho village
of Ichaneschti, about ten miles north
of Watra Dorna, where they captured
and made prisoners both officers and
men."

A Constantinople dispatch, received
via Berlin, says:

"During a night attack on the Eng-
lish fotrs on the Shat el Arab River
in Arabia, the enemy was taken by
surprise and lost 100 in killed and
wounded.

"A British cavalry division attempted
to surprise a Turkish cavalry division
near the junction of the Tigris and
Euphrates rivers. The attack was
made under the protecting fire of a
gunboat, but the British suffered
heavy loss and the gunboat withdrew.

An Jndian expeditionary force is op-

erating in ithis region at the head of
the Persian Gulf. It was officially an-

nounced early in December that the
Turkish forces at Kurm bad surren-
dered unconditionally and that the
place was subsequently occupied by
the British, thus giving them control
of the country from the junction of
the Tigris and Euphrates rivers to the
Persian Gulf.

22 DEPUTIES ARRAIGNED

OFFICERS CHARGED WITH SHOOT-IX-

STRIKERS OUT IN BONDS.

rieaa of Not Guilty Are Made State
and Federal Investigations to Be

Blade Men Seek Settlement.

ROOSEVELT, N. J.. Jan. 20. With 22
Deputy Sheriffs named as defendants
in a blanket warrant charging man-
slaughter, investigations were under
way tonight by the Federal Commission
on Industrial Relations and the prose-
cutor of Middlesex County into the
shooting here yesterday of 19 striking
employes of the American Agricultural
Chemical Company. One man died from
his wounds and several other strikers
were in a serious condition tonight.

Twenty-on- e of the accused pleaded
not guilty when arraigned before
Coualat Judge Daley, iu New Bruns-
wick, late today and were released on
bail of J2000 each, bonds being fur-
nished by a surety company. They
were sent back to guard the company's
property tonight. Counsel for the other
deputy named in the warrant said his
client would plead tomorrow.

Investigators representing the Feder-
al Commission on Industrial Relations
expect to complete their inquiry by Fri-
day night. Meanwhile the county au-

thorities here and in New Brunswick
plan to place evidence before the grand
jury.

Labor leaders addressed the strik-
ers at a meeting today, urging them
not to arm themselves and to refrain
from violence and not to congregate in
the streets or near the company's
plants. Tho strikers discussed, with-
out taking action, a suggestion to ap-

point a committee to meet representa-
tives of the company, with a view to
settling the wage dispute which re-

sulted in their quitting work.

SUICIDE MAY BE SERVANT

J.osoburg Woman Talies With Sled-for- d

Priest's1 Housekeeper.

TtOSEBUKO, Or, Jan. 20. (Special.)
That Agnes O'Leary, or Anges John-

son, who committed suicide here last
Thursday night by shooting herself,
was employed as housekeeper recently
bv Father Powers, of Medford. was the
information that reached Sheriff Qulne
here today.

Father Powers today furnished the
Tioseburg authorities with a descrip-
tion of the woman employed by him
and it tallies accurately with that of
Miss O'Leary. Father Powers says the
woman came to hio home from Eugene,
where she sought employment from
Father Moran. She worked for Father
Powers about three weeks, leaving
Miere late in September. Father Powers
may be asked to come to Roseburg to
aid in identifying the woman. It is
known that Miss O'Leary was a Cath-
olic.

MOVIES TO GET SKI TRIP

Y. M. C. A. Party OK for Hie Days
on. Mount Hood Slopes.

Fourteen business men. guided by A.

M. Grilley, physical director, and 1. W.

. TTTK MOHXTXa OKFOOXTAy. THTTRSPAY. JANUARY 21, 1915. 7 ' 11

Stone, general secretary of tho T. M,
r a Brill rinxrn thfl alODCS Of .

Mount Hood on nkiis while the moving I

nicture camera irom tne iormwi
Weekly will film some of the nost
thrilling adventures of the next five
davs. The party left last night

.VO. Hip iv"6viReports from the committees of tEerha - of
..amhaM nf tViA hnnrH ef direc- -

BBVCU w- -
tors whose terms have expired were
the features 01 iae kuqum wecu u&
the members of the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday

The directors are: Robert Living

ZrkTi.ZrXcnd E. B. McNaughton. Progress in I

all lines was indicated by the reports.

ROBBER'S VICTIM DYING

JAPANESE IS SHOT BV ONE OF
TRIO, CAUGHT AT WORK.

Family, oa Return Home, Surprise Men

Who Fire With Rifle and
Take to Flight.

Shot through the head by an un an- -
Known rovuer oo wiwo - - --,

into his farmyard last night, T. Matsu-mag- a,

a Japanese, 38 years old, who
lives one mile past East Eightieth
street on the Base Line road, was
probably mortally wounded. He is in
a dying condition at St. Vincent's Hos
pital.

niui it io mic, ivvv -
other Japanese, Matsumaga had been
out driving all day. me woman
climbed out of the wagon and opened
the gate when they reached home.

As the wagon passed through the
gate the men saw lights flashing in
the house and three men ran out of

K .. hnfllnv Tha .TananARA lumTied
from the wagon to stop the robbers.

one of the roDoers nrea mree bhow

man in the eve and ranged upward
through the brain.

The Japanese carried the wounded
man nearly a mile to a friend's house,
where they summoned a physician.

12 FACE HAZING CHARGE

BAKER HIGH SCHOOL BOYS AC--
CtTSED OF ATTACK AT Y. M. C. A.

Sons of Mayor and Other Prominent
Men Involved in Plaint of Mcrl

Jasper, Alleged Victim.

BAKER. Or, Jan.- - 20. (Special.)
Twelve young men of Baker, the ma-
jority members of the Baker High
School, were arrested today on war-
rants charging them and two other
high school students with assault and
battery, growing out of hazing in a
kangaroo court at the Y. M. C. A., where
Merl Jasper, aged IB. was beaten Mon-
day night. The 12 were arraigned be
fore Justice of the Peace Hubbard this
afternoon and all pleaded guilty and
were released on their own recogni
sance to appear for sentence tomorrow
morning.

Harry Swan, star tackle of the nign
school, was arrested first by Constable
Bowman and, after talking with him,
District Attorney Godwin swore out
complaints, and issued warrants for the
following: Al Langrell, Haden Dough-
erty, Ralph Gorman, Lynn Gardner, Roy
Allison, Carl Castle, Sprague Carter,
Will Spangier, Harold Uardinler, John
Buker, Phil Elias, George Sutherland
and Charles Palmer, Jr.

All are not members of the high
school, Charles Palmer, Jr., son of
Mayor Palmer, being a returned Ore
gon Agricultural College student. Swan,
Langrell, Gorman, Gardner, Carter, Gar- -
dinier and Ellas were members of the
Baker High School football team. All
the lads were members of the most
prominent families of Baker.

That the "kangaroo court is a part
of a high school hazing system which
has been going on at the 1. M. C. A.
for at least two years was the state-
ment made today by Al Langrell, Har-
old Gardinier, Will Spangier and Lynn
Gardner.

LICENSE PLAN PROPOSED

Xew Method of Regulation Suggest- -

ed for Electrical Code.

and charging of an inspection fee, to
solve the question of regulating the

tng electrical work, may be included
in the proposed new electrical coae, in
place of a provision requiring con-

tractors to furnish $100 cash bonds.
Labor organizations have opposed

bitterly the cash bond proposal because,
it is said, it would put individual con-
tractors out of business because of

cash. The new proposal will require
every conuavuir w vo-- o.u .uuuai
cense of $25. Much stress has been
placed upon the need of regulating the
home owner who does his own elec
trical work. It is proposea now to per-
mit any person to do wiring on his
own premises by paying the usual elec-

trical permit fee of 50 cents.

LABOR AGAINST CHANGES

Unions to Ask Legislature to Sus

tain People's Vote Action.

The various labor unions of Portland
have been active for the past week in
shaping a proposed memorial to the
Legislature asking tnat tne peoples
will, whether put into effect by the
Initiative or the referendum, not be
tampered with by the Legislature. The
local unions are taking tnaivio.ua. ac-

tion, and action through the Building
Trades Council and the Central Labor
Council, gradually getting the pro-
posed memorial into shape for presen-
tation before the Oregon State Federa-
tion of Labor. The State Federation
then will be asked formally to memo-
rialize the Legislature.

The committee of the local union of
the painters, decorators and paper-hange- rs

in charge of the proposal is
composed of E. H. Pickard, O. W. Hart-wi- g

and Albert Raymond.

THOMAS O'DAY 1S .ILL

Prominent Attorney and Democrat
Pneumonia Victim.

Much anxiety for the health of Judge
Thomas O'Day has been aroused by an
attack of acute pneumonia, to which
he became subject Sunday, and which
developed alarming symptoms Monday.
Yesterday his condition had much im-
proved, though the Jurist was far from
being out of danger.

Dr. J. C. O'Day and Dr. Andrew J.
Giesy are in attendence on Judge O'-

Day.
Judge O'Day is one of tho most

prominent lawyers and Democrats in
Portland. He has been a candidate for
the Supreme bench in Nebraska and in
Oregon, and was Judge of the Circuit
Court in Portland in 1906 and 1907,
having been appointed by Governor
Chamberlain in 190S on the death of
Judge Alfred F. Sears.

JA1S GODFREY DIES

Operation Is Fatal to Veteran

Printer of State.

30 YEARS IN STATE SHOP

Xative of Oregon, TVho Helped Com-

pile Present Legal Code, Praised
Highly for Work in Positions

of Importance to State.

James E. Godfrey died yesterday at
the Good Samaritan Hospital, follow-
ing an operation last Wednesday. For
a week he had been sinking and his
death was expected momentarily. He
was 68 years and six months old.

Mr. Godfrey was a native of Oregon
and a veteran printer of the state. He
was born in Polk County August 1,
1856. As a boy he made his appren- -

SMSiatoaB wiBAtvtf'
Jamea E. Godfrey, Veteran Print-

er, Who Died Yesterday. -

. : offlren of(icenii in i'
Salem. Ke began his wortc tn the State
Printer's office under Marl Brown wo
he was State Printer and became fore- -

r thi. .ffiA unrier Frank C. Ba
ker. He held this position through the
administrations of W. H. Leeds, Joseph
Whitney and Willis s. Jjuniway.

Aid Given In Forming Legal Code,
wo nisi in ilia State. Printer's office,

in ail, more than 30 years. Twice he
was a candidate for the office of State
pmntap nn thn T"i pmnrrr1 1 o ticket and
he was a delegate to the convention
tnat nominatea woourow n
the office of President.

a vAa. n Via wit.4 AnDointed by Mil- -

ton A. Miller as a special agent in" the
Internal Revenue jjepanmeni, wiibic
I.. until fela frl illness. Mr.
Miller yesterday spoke with feeling of
the deatn or Jr. vioatrey.

Positions of Trust and Honor Held.
TK, atafa hofl inn-- ' one of her best

men," he said. "For years he has been
active in Oregon and has filled posi-
tions of trust and honor and had won
the friendship and confidence of all
with whom he came in contact."

f i '.fi-ni- r ii- - u u no it muster of the
Pacific Lodge. No. 60, of the Masons;
past high priest or tne muimonmn
chapter. Royal Arch Masons; past il- -
i . . ., . mataav nf TTntianii Council.
Royal and Select Masters; past patron
ChadwlcK tjnapter, uraer 01 juaoLciu
Star, and at the time of his death was
grand scribe of the grand chapter of
Royal Arch Masons of Oregon.

Mr. Godfrey's funeral will be held
from the Masonic Temple at Salem at
2 o'clock today. The body was sent to
Salem last night.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Ida Godfrey, three daughters, Mrs. John
Campbell, of Portland; Mrs. Kate

f r.nu AniFftlAj) And Emma
Godfrey, of Portland; and one son, Al- -

vin txoairey, ot oaieui.

RIOTERS PLEAD GUILTY

TRIAL I3T ARKANSAS MISiE ZONE
COMES TO SI CDES END.

Seven Hen Are Sentenced and Cases
Against 13 Others Are Dropped

by Government Prosecutor.

wDn c "VI ITir A .Tun 20. PleasJ. l.l 1 1 ' 1, -
. . i 1 1 . - ,nt.,nl tnHnV t)V S f1 V P II OI

the 20 defendants in the criminal cases
growing out of the rioting in the Prai
rie Creek Coal Mine aistrict iasi juiy,

, a in fiav thn t H h 1 in the Fed
eral Court which it was believed would
consume several weeks. Immediately
after the pleas were made, at the open-
ing of court, attorneys for the Govern-
ment entered nolle prosses in the cases
of the 13 other defendants.

Those who pleaded guilty ana me
sentences on them are:

n r Ct.trnrt Aft A 1 inter Oklfl
of the United Mine Work

ers of America or OKianoma, iem ana
Arkansas districts, nnea iuuu.

t MVomara ox -- Councilman
of Hartford, two years in the Peniten-
tiary and fined J1000.

James sianaara, ra
Hartford, six months in jail and fined
$1000.

Fred W. Colt, recent candidate for
Governor of Oklahoma, six months in
jail and fined $1000.

Clint Burris, Sandy Robinson and
John Manick, miners, six months in
jail and fined $500 each.

All of the men were charged witn
pinsnlrncv the Government, the
cases being based on violation of an
injunction intended to prevent miener-enc- e

with the operation of mines of the
Bache-Denma- n Coal Company.

HUNDREDS CHEER RESCUE

Stnnt for Movies Seems Like 'Real
Suicide Attempt to Crowd.

vftw YORK. Jan. 13. A girl jumped
into the bitter cold waters of New
York harbor from the Staten Island
ferryboat Manhattan recently. An

jumpel in and swam to her
rescue irom tne ponce Bieauiuwai. ra-

eAvural hundred nersons on
the ferryboat cheered as he caught her
in his arms. Police Commissioner Ar
thur Woods, on tne ratroi. airectea tne
saving of both. This was filmed by a
vltagraph company for the New York

11 j.n.i-tviun- t i t iYi will show the- - ---puui-- m-t'--

motion pictures at the exposition in
San FTancisco to illustrate jiu&ac
of police work here.

The girl who simulated an attempt
at suicide was Miss Jeannette Ehrman,
of Coney Island.

To add more realism to tne scene,
two of the Manhattan's crew cleared
a lifeboat instantly and lowered it into

the water and went through all the
maneuvers of attempting to reach the
Munf ortunate" woman. Both the
rescuer and Mtss Ehrman said when
they ' were finally pulled aboard the
Patrol that the water numbed their
fingers completely, but did not affect
their arms.

"The moment I struck the water,"
Miss Ehrman explained, "I felt a ter-
rible Icy shock.. After that I was all
right. I wasn't bothered again until
I was carried to the Patrol's deck and
they fitted the lung motor to my face.
I wondered then if they thought I was
really unconscious or if it was Just
some more of the picture. Then when
I was carried into the warm cabin I
felt all at once the effect of the whole
exposure and suffered terribly. But
I'm all right now."

She has had experience in swimming,
diving and Jumping.

FALSE TITLE CONFESSED

NEW YORKER ADMITS TAKING CITY
JOB BY MISNOMER.

John P. Fox Told lie Is "Expert Con-

sulting; Engineer," so He ITses

Description on His Card.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12. John P. Fox.
whose card bears the title of expert
consulting engineer on the committee
of city plan of the Board of Estimate,
was the first witness called on resump-
tion of the investigation of the Mu-
nicipal Civil service Commission by the
State Civil Service Commission in the
Municipal building.

Fox said he was a consulting engi-
neer but later admitted that he was
not a graduate engineer, mechanical
or electrical, and never had taken any
degree of engineering from any insti-
tution. He said be was a "technical"
engineer.

Asked if he did not consider it wrong
to accept a position under a false title,
he said he never had called himself a
consulting engineer, but that when in-
ducted into his position he was told
he was an "expert consulting engi-
neer." He said he had studied city con-
ditions and plans on railroads in Eng-
land and in Paris and had studied arch-
itectural conditions in this city. He
was a member of the city plan com-
mittee of the City Club and the Citi-
zens' Union.

Fox was appointed July 8 last at a
salary of $250 a month, to hold his
position until an appropriation of
S2000 for tne purposes or ms worn
was exhausted. He did not take an
examination, and was exempted from
the civil service regulations. The
State Commission ratified his appoint
ment one month after he received hiB
position.

ALBANY, Jan. 12. Governor Whit-
man's admission that he will asE the
Legislature for carte blanche in the
matter of getting rid of the present
State Civil Service Commission and
selecting an entirely new one. only
confirms what -- has been known for
some time to be the Intention of the
executive.

The Governor has been holding off
to see if the two Democratic members
of the commission would respond
gracefully to his pointed suggestion
that the resignations of the members
be sent in without delay. Several
days ago, in answer to such a sugges-
tion. Commissioner Lavery, the Repub
lican member, promptly placed his res-
ignation in the Governor's hands, but
the Democrats stood pat on their dig
nity and "vested rights." The position
they take is that resignation would be
tacit admission that they have been un-
worthy of their trusts, and they are in
no mood to help the Governor out. As
their terms have some time to run, the
only alternative is the one the Gover-
nor has chosen legislating them out
of office and no one doubts this will
be accomplished with expedition.

CENT CLEARS CONSCIENCE

Woman AVho Defrauded Slot Ma
chine Makes Restitution.(

JUNCTION CITY, Kan., Jan. 15.
Because she "cheated" the weighing
machine in the Union Pacific Depot
here out of a penny more than a year
ago, the conscience of an Abilene wom-
an has been bothering her ever since,
Anoordine' to a letter received by G. W.
Mills, the company's agent here.

In her letter the woman stated that
more than a year ago sne ana ner
daughter were in the depot waiting for
a train. The daughter placed a penny
in the weighing machine, and after it
had registered her weight, and before
she stepped from the machine the
mother stepped on also and was
weighed free. This worried her so much
that she inclosed a stamp in tne letter
and asked Mr. Mills to place a penny
in the weighing machine, thus easing
her conscience.

CALENDAR AIDS HER SUIT

From It Young Woman Gets Dates
of Alleged Promise of Marriage.

CHICAGO. Jan. 15 Marlja Kisich is
not a young woman to take chances
on forgetting inportant dates in her
life. She keeps a calendar and she
makes little marks on it occasionally.
The value of this little habit was dem
onstrated when she decided to sue
Josip Butter for breach of promise.

In her complaint she sets forth tnat
on two specific days July 25 and
September 13 of this year Josip prom
ised to wed her. Then she adds another
date, October 4, as that upon which
she says he refused to do so.

City View Lodge Officers Elected.
- City View. Lodge of Oddfellows No.
201, of Sellwood, has elected and in-
stalled the following officers: Past
grand, W. R. Heales; noble grand, J.
Van Camp; vice grand, H. Holman;
right supporter noble grand, George
Banks; left supporter noble grand, W.
W. Wing; right supporter vice grand,
R. Schultz; lett supporter vice grand,
Rov Black; conductor, F. Matthews;
warden. P. Finn; right scene sup
porter, N. Echhart; left scene sup-
porter, J. K. Roberts; inside guard, R.
Brisrgs: outside guard. Henry Messing;
chaplain, W. Kenworthy; secretary, F.
C Bridges, and treasurer, jr. H. wall.

Post of Slain Man Sought.
ASHLAND. Or., Jan. 20. There are

half a dozen applicants for the position
of game warden in this county, made
vacant by the killing of Arthur Hub
bard a few weeks ago while in tne
performance of his duty. Local sports-
men have not only expressed a choice,
but will also have several suggestions
regarding the game laws m general
to lay before the state warden in the
near future.

Increased Fares to Be Asked For.
DENVER, Jan. 20. Hale Holden,

president of the Chicago, Burlington &
D.il.n-u- l . - i H (nflaV that thfl111 I1V..X !-- "- - - j

Western railroads would file new pas
senger tanns wit-- luwiuimo vuur
merce Commission about February 1.

1 ,..ff. t-- XTnlHon salH will HPPW

to increase interstate passenger fares
west oi me iuiasissippi uj min
ing the rates to cents a mile in
states which now have fares.

Hat In Southern Italy nave acquired the
habit of climbing the orange trees. They

rfclt the juice of the blood fruit, neslecting
the others.

Portland Agents for Gossard Front-Lac- e, Nemo and Blen Jolie Corset

Portland Agents for Richardson's World - Renowned Table Linens

OldSyWortman S: King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4300 Home Phone A 6231

STmAnnualClearance.
The Year's Greatest Merchandising Event Now in Progress

CleardhceTrimmed Hats

$2o4S
Second Floor This includes all trimmed
Hats on display in Millinery Salons (French
Pattern Hats excepted). Latest midwinter
styles in small, medium and large effects,
with trimming of ostrich novelties, Para-
dise, numidi, fur, ribbons, French flowers,
etc. Hats priced heretofore AtZ
to $14.75. Choice Thursday at PWJ

5 Kn Wnt ShnnVs Choice
Hat Shapes of black velvet in
in popular styles. Many of these are worcn up
to $3.50. On sale at Clearance Price of only

40c OWK Coffee 29c
4th Floor No deliveries except
with other purchases made in the
grocery department. The 9Qn
regular 40c Coffee, lb.

50c OWK Tea Ceylon OQt
or Uncolored Japan at''

Demon-
stration and WearSpecial Sale

The Most Interesting We Have Ever

$3.35 Set of 3 Pieces
At $2.10

Third Floor One $2.00 Double
Boiler, one 80c Sauce Pan and
one 55c Stew Pan, T0 If)
$3.35 Combination p
FREE Measuring

Borax
purchases

Choice of this Aluminum Measuring
Cup or one deep Pie Plate with all
purchases Wear-Eve- r Aluminum
amounting $3.00 or over made
regular prices. & H. Stamps given

with purchases. Always ask for them.

FILM POINTS MORAL

"The Deep Purple" at Colum

bia Is Full of Thrills.

FUN RULES AT SUNSET

"Fattj-'- s and Mabels Wash Day" Re-

lates Troubles Flirt, Featur-

ing 'Fatty' Arbuckle and Mabel

Xormand Strong Cast.

ri Piimi,. . M ft nhoto-dram- a
1 UC V 1' -- ,

depicting the perfidies of the New York
underworld ana Dame dcwcch
good and evil, in which Clara Kimball
. ..- i a otrrrtftiniT lm- -
iuuhk la mo on...
mense audiences this week at the Co
lumbia. It is a proamnion
peals because it rings true, is full of
intensely dramatic, thrilling and sen-

sational situations and contains plenty
of heart interest. There is not one
weti.iv1. f ... ...I. th- - nrndiiction. Not

nnnnrtlinitV is lOSt tO BlSKe the
.most of every situation.

Miss Young nas tne oi m
simple, trusting, unsophisticated girl
who is enticed to New York by a clever
rascal on promise of marriage. The
hero, which is played by Milton Sills,
with the aid of others rescues the girl
from her terrible life and restores her
to her father. Every member of the

i- anioTiriiri work. This Droduc- -
tttoi u v. u - - - -

tion will shown the remainder of
this' week.

TROCBIES OF FIIRT AT SUNSET

"Fatty" Arbuckle and Mabel Nor-nian- d

Appear Clever Comedy.
An unusually good bill s offered at

the Sunset Theater, the feature being
. a .Yi.irii "vr.i ticl Normand in

a laughable hit entitled, "Fatty's and
Mabel's Washday." How they get them
selves into rather trying straits Dy

- . : ..-- ! . v. annthi u n H husband
forms a laughable and clean comedy.

"Midnight awruee, - a nurae mm
marvelous intelligence, is featured in
"Sergeant Jim's Horse," There is also

of the best riding and tumbling
ever seen on the screen.

Fay Tincher is featured in a laugn-abl- e

film Flyer in Soring Water,"
i ki.1. fK- - iwanlr. nf two office bOVS

nearly get the boss "in bad" with his
wife and the stenographer witu nor
sweetheart.

cnio-hf TTn fAjLtiirinB1 Irene
Hunt, is an unusually clever news
paper story, in wnicn a ioiiuhbi

"cmnn" nf tha month. A
play with a lesson for young men is
"The .Remaking ot aa orauy.

The bill will continue until Sunday.

CLEAR SIDEWALKS DESIRED

Ordinance Urged Forbidding Block
ades by Contractors.

i i.to- n9 .Man-fll- hftCRniA of
building operations is to prohibited
in Portland it an orainauce wmun m

to sent to the City Council the
building code revision committee is

of 200 high-gra- de

turbans and sailors45c
Special Demonstrate

Products
Fourth Floor Free Goods
with at booth of Borax,
Boraxo, Boraxaid and other borax
products. Special reduced prices
on borax products by the case.

-
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Price 23
Sauce Pans

' Sauce Pans 32
Sauce Pans

57

Menu
Demonstrating how to cook hot
cakes on Wear-Ev- er Griddle
without the use of grease, thus
eliminating all odor. Cornel

Cup FREE Wear - Ever
55c "Wear-Ever- "

45c "Wear-Ever- "
60c "Wear-Ever- "
80c "Wear-Ever- "
85c "Wear-Ever- "

90c Covered

The committee at a meeting
yesterday that it is unneces-
sary for contractors to fence off the
sidewalks and decided to recommend
strongly the passage of the ordinance.

The measure, while not yet prepared,
probably will permit the to
block a portion of the sidewalk for
safety purposes, but will be required
to keep at least five feet of the walk
open at all times between the curb and
the building line.

FIRE

Marshal Stevens Gives Statistics at
"Safetr-First- " Luncheon Talk.

Portland stands fifth in ranking
among cities of the United States for
amount of fire losses' In, 1814, and fifth
in the number of 'tbiiflagrations de-
stroying more than three buildings, ac.
cording to Fire Marshal Jay
who addressed the safety first lunch-
eon at the Commercial Club yesterday
noon.

"The fire loss in Fortland last year
was $1,500,090 in property and IS lives.
Who can the value of those
lives-i- n dollars and cents? How much
would one of them be worth if it had
been one in your family?"

Carelessness he held to be the chief
cause of fires, saying that arson, which
is also one of the chief causes, is

only through carelessness on the
part of the insurance companies, whom
he blamed for paying losses simply to
"get rid or' the claimant, though they
were that the losses were of
incendiary origin.

Unauthorized Charged.
A bill of complaint was filed in the

United States District Court yesterday
by the Crescent Manufacturing Com-
pany against Multnomah County,
charging that Reed illegally
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Bed Sets
$4.98

Bargain Circle, First Floor Clear-

ance of special line Bed Seta, con-

sisting of Bolster, Dresser, Scarf
and to match. Several at-

tractive patterns. Sets up
to $16.50 priced for flQ
immediate clearance 0
50c

At 10c
Bargain Circle, First Floor Sam-
ple Bquares of fine imported Art
Cretonnes in scores of pretty de-

signs and colorings. Pieces in this
lot worth up to 50c. and fgpriced for Clearance at
$2.50 Scarfs Now 98c
Bargain Circle, First Floor Clos-
ing out a special lot of high-grad- e

Tapestry Table Runners and
Scarfs, selling formerly QQn
up to Clearance at'Ow
Remnants 'j Price Hundreds of
Remnants and short lengths in
Cretonnes, Curtain Scrims, Mad-ra- s,

Silkolines. U ffirrp
Clearance Sale -

Ever Aluminum u?e"7s
Held 3d Floor

Pudding Pans, 40d to 5t.0r
Milk Pans at Oc to $1.15
Layer Cake Pans 33 to 85
Cake Moulds JM) to 91.15
Muffin Pans 65 to $1.35
Pie Plates at from 17 to 40
Roasters from $3.60 to $5.00
Cooker Pots 75 to $l.GO

Aluminum Specials
Sauce Sale

Aluminum at U5
Aluminum
Aluminum 4'2C
Deep Kettles, special at

Sauce Pans, Special at 60?

Today's

Berlin

passed.
decided

contractors

L0SSJIS $1,500,000

Stevens,

compute

effec-
tive

certain

Assessment

Assessor

uuupur.

$16.50

Cover
worth

Sample Squares

$2.50.

Pans,

and without authority assessed Its
"money, notes and accounts" for 2.r.0.
and that the county officials. In trylpic
to collect the tax of 107. iO seized Die
property of the company. A restrain-
ing order is asked to prevent damane
to or the sale of the property. Th.
complaint that property
about 13000 is involved in tha proceed-
ing.

Baby cf Future
is Considered

Much thought has been given in la
vmra tn the subject of maternity, in

in, ciiif thpre si
roafernlty hospltslr.
equlpied with inod-rr- n

methods. Ihit
most women ppofrr
tlielr own homes amt
In the towns and vil-

lages must jirefer
them. And slncn
this is true we kno'
from the mary
splendid letters writ

ten on the subject that our 'Mothr'
Friend" is a great help to expectant
mothers. They write of the wonderful
relief, how it seemed to allowi tlix
muscles to expand without undue
and what a splendid influence It was on
the nervous system. Such helps on
"Mother's Friend" and the broader
knowledge of them should have a holpfi'l
influence upon babies of the future.

In a little book for such women thfsn
points are more thoroughly brouht out
and a copy will be mailed to anyone who
will send us their name and address.

"Mother's Frlpnd" is sold In all drug-
stores and highly recommended for H

timely usefulness. Its ssfenpjs and th
real help It affords. Ask for It at tho
store and write us for the book. Krad-flcl- d

Regulator Co., SIX Lamar
Ca.
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LARNED'S

HISTORY

OF THE

WORLD

How to get them Almost Free
Simply clip a Coupon like this ono and present togpther
with our special price of 11.98 at the book department of

MEIEK
OLDS, WOBTMAM KIJiG

J. K. GILL CO.
r at the office of TUB ORKGII.MAV

Coupon tfl QQ Secure the 8 volumes
1 and 9V.730 of this great set.

Beautifully bound in de luxe style; gold lettering; fiaur-de-l- ia

design; rich half-ca-lf effect. Marbled lidos in gold and colon.
Full auto of volume Si" s 8. History of the World for 70 con-tnri-

ISO wonderful illustrations in colors and half-tone- s.

WolsAr of 5A pooa4. Add for o.t.:t.... Boosts
J Zooaa.

oilo,

states worth

strain

Until further notice a big $1.50
War Map FREE with each set


